The Article and the Commentary I approach research reports and commentaries on them with optimistic skepticism. When I read Rosa, Rosa, Sarner, and Barrett's (RRSB, 1998) Therapeutic Touch article I doubted their conclusions. I thought TT practitioners (TTPs) should do better and wondered why the TTPs did so poorly. Emily's test was designed to disadvantage TTPs, a common ploy of skeptics about phenomena that do not suffer the pangs of droll reproducibility. Standard sampling calculations revealed that RRSB's reported alpha and power values were far larger than their actual values because they used a two-/three-phase testing procedure while reporting alpha and power values for a single-phase design-again, a common ploy of skeptics. I learned a lot about skeptics and their methods as I worked through the details of Emily's "experiment" and disseminated my findings (Cox, 2003 (Cox, , 2004 .
This article and commentary presents a conundrum. Each has value, neither is a Philosopher's Stone, and both have significant flaws. We see two extreme points on a continuum of energy and healing belief systems. The authors believe in and want to validate healing touch (HT). The commentator does not believe in and wishes to invalidate the premises, practices, and efficacy of HT and questions the authors' integrity. As a skeptic, I doubt most individual claims of healing while valuing healing. If you offer me a cure for cancer, I want to see hard, quantitative data on hundreds of cases. However, as with the aura, my personal experience always trumps contrary data. Explanations about healing methods or potions are meaningless, but if I take your potion and it works, that is sufficient. You may have a 21st-century "Ehrlich's Magic Bullet" but explain it in terms of medieval mysticism, so I separate explanation from potion and may reject the former and accept the latter.
How can two groups of "true believers"-I'll call them doubters and healers-communicate to each other's betterment rather than detriment? The gap between the commentary and the article seems broader than the agreement. Both doubters and healers would do well to be more self-critical and recognize that their core belief systems reveal and hide information, affect knowledge claims, research capability, and research utility. Healers believe what they are doing no less or more than doubters. Both want to be right and want to be accepted as right by the other. Some doubters and healers, intentionally or otherwise, use deceptive arguments to win debates as though this process was science. Using tricks and nitpicking about flaws may win debates, but it is the antithesis of science.
Given a variety of healing practices, we should ask the following: How can consumers, and society, make good decisions about allocating scarce resources? Make no mistakes, the debate is economic: What practices and procedures should health insurance cover? Who should pay, how much, and who should be paid? How much nurses' time should be spent on holistic activities as opposed to record keeping or higher patient ratios? Which services are tax-deductible health care expenses and which are not?
Even if holding clients' hands benefits them socially, spiritually, intellectually, and physically, is this the best possible nursing practice? When I hold one client's hand, I am probably not available to another. Should all nurses hold all clients' hands or should some refrain? Should we all get government-or insurer-funded TT, HT, massage, spiritual counseling, chelation therapy, vegan diets, shark cartilage, and hydrogen peroxide therapy? Who will provide and pay for these services?
As healers, we have a duty to establish the merit of our work, which we cannot meet with esoteric explanations. We must perform meaningful research, accurately collect and analyze data, and be cautious when disseminating findings. The commentator correctly questions the authors' approach, research design, and lack of circumspection about nonsignificant findings, suggesting deceptiveness. I see no evidence of deception. The commentator stretches too far, just as she says the authors' do. Finding flaws does not render the research and report valueless. The flaws are missed opportunities and reminders that healers need to spend more time planning research so they can spend less time defending it from legitimate, anticipatable critique. The sample was too small, the measures unlikely to discriminate, the analyses use scatterguns rather than precision, and a more reasoned recommendation might be that other researchers not replicate this study.
Many journals refuse to publish studies absent significant findings or publish only one side of an issue, a well-intentioned, though serious, mistake. Publishing inconclusive or negative results often disseminates valuable information. Correctly read and interpreted, the article and commentary warn other researchers to exercise greater caution. The authors, the commentator, the journal, and the editor provide a valuable contribution by encouraging and extending dialogue. The commentary reminds us that we healers must abandon the notion that neither we nor anyone else can "prove" the value of our work.
Before Sir Ronald Avery Fisher, research design was more difficult. Fisher advanced research design and data analysis decades ago, and these tools should be applied in every research project. If our clients are healed, how do we, as healers, know this? What is it we see, feel, smell, hear, or taste? How can we measure this? Do respiration rates change? Do stressrelated mental activities decline? Do REM periods increase? Does blood chemistry change? We cannot assume that our work has no measurable benefits, nor are we wise to avoid trying to prove that our work has social, physical, and financial value.
Critics of holism and healing also have duties if they believe in science. They must be more circumspect, resisting the seductions to jump on every inconclusive work as though it were proof against holism. Such behaviors stifle openness, exchange, and dialogue and are no less irrational than falsely attributing any positive outcome to our work. Sincere researchers cannot concentrate on good research if their honest reporting of inconclusive findings is consistently misrepresented. Speaking truth requires gentle responses, a willingness to tolerate ambiguity, and tolerance of flaws.
Healers must cover the obvious design flaws, make sure sample sizes are adequate, collect appropriate data, and perform focused analyses to demonstrate efficacy. Regrettably, too few do this, inevitably reaching a point at which design flaws overwhelm the effects of their work. Healers who refuse to use standard research tools cannot complain when others do not accept their work. It is exactly the same flawed thought-I should not have to accept your paradigm and methods, but you should accept mine.
The authors and commentator do not share common paradigms, but they could both benefit by more receptiveness to each other's views. Doubters often design research, like Emily Rosa, that ignores critical assumptions. Many healers essentially reject any research as inconsistent with their work, preferring methods that are certain to be challenged when they could do better. This is sad because good, creative, and enlightening research methods are often as independent from other paradigmatic assumptions as explanations of cures are from cures. The outcomes of our work are not unobservable, immeasurable, or abnormally resistant to proof. We may lack the right methods to observe, measure, and analyze our work, but we ought to be working on this with all due diligence.
Doubters, and I am often one, should concentrate less on finding easy flaws in assumptions, methods, and explanations and more on appreciating the intricacies of research on healing if they genuinely want to contribute. Every project has flaws because of planning or implementation problems, and pointing out the obvious is not really helpful. The keenest insights come from finding value amid the extraneous and contributing real insights into how to do a project better, not just echoing standard critiques. Doubters can contribute if they are really willing to consider the challenges involved, although in my experience, most doubters are no less imprecise than healers. Doubters, for example, almost universally endorse the "Randi Challenge," a superficially scientific test of quackery and the paranormal devised and promoted by former stage magician, the Amazing Randi, turned debunker of the paranormal and unfamiliar, James Randi (see http://www.randi.org/research/index.html) despite the fact that his challenge is just well publicized, anti-scientific nonsense.
There probably are not going to be any definitive techniques to prove or disprove healing phenomena, just an ongoing dialogue, but this publication does advance dialogue, and I applaud all three authors' contributions to this dialogue. After all, if healers would accept no evidence that they should abandon their work and doubters would accept no evidence that healing practices have merit, neither would engage at all.
